District 2
Bernalillo County Juvenile Probation

Stress Pass

A Stress Pass is intended to help a youth/family in crisis. Use of this pass may prevent a warrant being issued as long as the rules of the pass are followed and there are no additional violations of probation.

Youth/Parent/Guardian

- My approved stress pass location is: _____________________, with______________, phone #___________________.
- I agree to contact my JPO (name__________, #__________) immediately when using a stress pass. (If after 5pm, or on a weekend, I will call the on-call at 288-1661.)
- I agree to contact my parent/guardian when I get to stress pass location.
- Stress pass is good for 24 hours unless otherwise approved by JPO.
- I agree to meet with my JPO and Clinician (if needed) immediately to work together on a plan for my return home and continued success on probation.
- I agree to remain at this location (or in the presence of the approved adult) while I am using this stress pass.

______________________________

Youth

PARENT

Stress Pass Location (approved adult)

- I agree to contact JPO and confirm when youth is with me on a stress pass
  (Name: _____________________ Number: ____________________)
- I understand I am not the legal guardian. I am providing a short term, safe place for youth to stay through a stressful situation.
- I agree to inform the JPO immediately if ____________ leaves at any time.
- I will allow JPO to visit my home while ______________ is in my care.

______________________________

stress Pass Location

Juvenile Probation Officer

- My role as a JPO is to support youth in successfully completing probation and the Stress Pass is one of those supports.
- The rules have been explained and this stress pass is approved at this time.

______________________________

Juvenile Probation Officer
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